WEST BENGAL STATE RURAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, PURULIA DIVISION
3rd Floor PZP New Administrative Building, Jubilee Compound
Post & District – Purulia, Pin – 723101

NOTICE INVITING PRE-QUALIFICATION - CUM -TENDER (E-procurement)
(TWO COVER SYSTEM)
FOR POST 5 YEARS MAINTENANCE OF PMGSY ROADS UNDER PURULIA DIVISION
(E-Procurement)
N-10-WBSRDA-PUR of 2019-20 (3rd Call)

No. WBSRDA/PD-110/20

Dated: 27.02.2020

For and on behalf of the West Bengal State Rural Development Agency, Executive Engineer, West Bengal State Rural Development Agency, Purulia Division, Purulia invites sealed percentage rate tenders for the following Post 5 Years Maintenance works by two cover system upto 16:00 Hours on 10-03-2020 Pre-qualification documents to be uploaded in 2 (two) separate folder (i) Technical Bid Document containing scanned copy of Earnest Money & Bid Documents, SOQ, SBD & all other documents as mentioned in the SBD (ii) Financial Bid containing BOQ. Contractors registered in appropriate class with PWD / CPWD / MES / NHAI / Railways and bonafide outsiders who satisfy the terms and conditions set out in pre-qualification document and having registration in e-Procurement portal (https://wbtenders.gov.in) under P & RD Department Govt. of West Bengal. The tender shall be available for viewing in website on 28.02.2020 (Friday) from 16:00 Hrs.

Intending bidders may download tender documents from e-procurement portal of our website (https://wbtenders.gov.in) from 29-02-2020 (Saturday), 16:00 Hours to 10-03-2020 (Tuesday) upto 16:00 Hours. The pre-qualification and bid documents duly filled and digitally signed in all respect may be submitted on-line through our e-portal from 29-02-2020 (Saturday) 16:00 Hrs. to 10-03-2020 (Tuesday) 16:00 Hrs. (as per server clock).

WBSRDA, Purulia Division does not take any responsibility for the delay caused due to non-availability of Internet connection or traffic jam etc. for on-line bidding.

Date and Time Schedule

1. Name of Work : Post 5 years maintenance of PMGSY Roads under Purulia Division, having N-10-WBSRDA-PUR of 2019-20 (3rd Call)

2. Completion Period of Maintenance Work : 03 Months

3. Date of issue of notice inviting Bids : 27.02.2020

4. Period and time for download of Bidding documents : 29-02-2020 (Saturday) 16:00 Hrs. to 10-03-2020 (Tuesday) 16:00 Hrs.

5. Time, Date and Place of Pre-bid Meeting : 29-02-2020 at 14:00 Hrs. Office of WBSRDA Purulia Division

6. Time of submission of Bids : 29-02-2020 (Saturday) 16:00 Hrs. to 10-03-2020 (Tuesday) 16:00 Hrs.

7. Time and Date of Opening Technical Bid : 13-03-2020 (Friday) 12:00 Hrs.

8. Time and Date of Opening Financial Bid : Will be declared after evolution of Technical Bids.

9. Place of opening Bids : Office of WBSRDA, Purulia Division

10. Last Date of Bid Validity : 180 days from opening of Financial bid
Cost of Earnest Money should be deposited in favour of Executive Engineer, WBSRDA, Purulia Division payable at State Bank of India Account No. 11377312090, IFSC No SBIN0000160 through RTGS/NEFT/CBS System only. The NIT No. and package number and value of scheme & UTR should be clearly mentioned on the deposit challan. Payment made otherwise will be rejected. Earnest Money amount and date of deposit should be legible.

Cost of prequalification and Bid document / Bid form Rs. 5,000/= should be deposited separately per NIT in State Bank of India Account No. 11377312090, IFSC No SBIN0000160 through RTGS/NEFT/CBS System only.

Availability of Bid Document and mode of submission: The bid document is available online and bid should be submitted online on website https://wbtenders.gov.in. The bidder would be required to register in the web-site which is free of cost. For submission of bids, the bidder is required to have valid Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) from one of the authorized Certifying Authority (CA). “Aspiring bidders who have not obtained the user ID and password for participating in e-tendering may obtain the same from the website: https://wbtenders.gov.in

Digital signature is mandatory to participate in the e-tendering. Bidders already possessing the valid digital signature issued from authorized CAs can use the same in this tender.

The pre-qualification documents alone will be opened on 13-03-2020 (Friday) 12:00 Hrs. by the Executive Engineer, WBSRDA, Purulia Division in presence of the bidders.

Scan copy of deposit challan of E.M. / Bid document should be submitted on technical bid folder and original deposited slip of EM / Bid document should be produced during Technical Evaluation.

Names of the technically qualified bidders on the basis of information furnished in the check list and in “My Document” uploaded by concerned bidders after verification of the same with original will be displayed in the portal and this office notice board, subject to completion of verification and technical evaluation.

The financial bid documents of the technically qualified bidders will be opened accordingly as per completion of scrutiny subjected to completion of technical evaluation and verification of original documents, others will be unopened. No separate intimation will be given for this, unless the above date is changed. In case of change of date, due intimation will be given on line/office notice board. No individual intimation will be given, and the same shall place before accepting authority for the recommendation accordingly.

The Employer shall reserves the right to reject or cancel any or all pre-qualification documents and bid document without assigning any reason’s whatsoever.

1) The eligibility criteria as stated in the Standard Bidding Document are given below:
   i) Achieved in any one year during last five years in the same name and style (excluding current year) a minimum financial turnover as certified by chartered accountant and at least 50% of which is from civil engineering construction works) equivalent to amount given below:
   ii) 60% of amount put to bid in case of the amount put to bid is Rs. 100 lakh and less.
        75% of amount put to bid in case of the amount put to bid is more than Rs. 100 lakh but less than Rs. 1000 lakh for which bid has been invited. The turnover will be indexed at the rate of 8% for a year.
   iii) The applicant in the same name and style as prime contractor or sub-contractor must have successfully completed at least one similar type of work, at least one-third value of proposed contract within last five year. For credential it will be also followed the Amendment rule under Rule 226(1) of PWD code Vol.-I vide publication 04-A/PW/01/10C-02/14 dt. 18.03.2015 from PWD accounts branch, Nabanna, Howrah.
   iv) The details Bar chart programme should be given without fail.

2) The contractor should have necessary Bid capacity to execute the work (documentary evidence in proof of the above four items should be enclosed)

3) The scan copy of the following are to be uploaded along with the Technical Bid Folder
   i) Audited balance sheet for last 5 (five) years
   ii) Income Tax return should be submitted for last 5 (five) years
   iii) Professional Tax clearance certificate & Pan card issued by Income Tax authority (Xerox copy), registration certificate of GST i.e. valid 15 digit goods and service taxpayer identification no. (GSTIN) under GST Act, 2017.
(v) Credential of Experience of execution of similar nature of work under any Government Department
(vi) Partnership deed in case of Registered Company.
(vii) Documents of own Machineries/Lease machineries.
(viii) Scan copy of RTGS / NEFT towards the cost of Earnest Money and cost of prequalification and Bid document / Bid form is mandatory, otherwise rejected.
(ix) Affidavit regarding correctness of certificate as mentioned in clause.
(x) Working hand and bid capacity as per clause

All documents should be submitted to the Bidder-1 & Bidder-2 file / folder for the purpose of Technical Evaluation.

4) To qualify for a Package of contracts made up of this and other contracts for which bids are invited in the NIT, the bidder must demonstrate having experience and resources sufficient to meet the aggregates of the qualifying criteria for individual contracts. For other terms and condition for qualification the standard bidding documents may please be referred.

The amount of earnest money is 2% of the estimated cost for maintenance of post 5 years PMGSY Roads. All duties, taxes, royalties, cess, including 1% Cess under W.B. Building and other Construction Workers (Regulation of Employments & Condition of Service) Act, 1996], toll, taxes and other levies payable by the Contractor under the Contract to the State / Central Government for any other cause, shall be included in the rates, prices and total Bid price submitted by the bidder. 1% Cess under W.B. Building and other Construction Workers (Regulation of Employments & Condition of Service) Welfare Cess Act, 1996 will be deducted from the running bills. GST deduction will be applied as per Govt. order issued if any.

To keep the road in good condition during the next 1 (one) year after the completion of the maintenance if any defect arises over the executed portion of works, the same will be treated as defect liabilities and contractor has to do the maintenance works at his own cost.

Time allowed for completion of package is 4 (Four) months from the date of issue of work order.
The intending bidders are requested to inspect the alignment of the roads before quoting their rates.

Executive Engineer,
W.B.S.R.D.A. Purulia Division

Dated: 27.02.2020

No. WBSRDA/PD-110/1(34)/20

Copy forwarded for information & wide circulation to

1. The Sabhadhipati, Purulia Zilla Parishad
2. The Chief Engineer, P & RD, Govt. of West Bengal
3. The Joint Secretary, P & RD & Joint Chief Executive Officer, WBSRDA, Kolkata
4. The Joint Secretary, Indranil Mukhopadhyay, P & RD Department. He is requested to arrange to upload the notice at P & RD website.
5. The District Magistrate, Purulia
6. The Superintendent of Police, Purulia
7. The Additional Executive Officer, Purulia Zilla Parishad
8. The Superintendenting Engineer, H.Q. WBSRDA, Kol.
9. The DIO, Purulia. He is requested to arrange to upload the notice at purulia.gov.in.
10. The Executive Engineer, PWD /PWD (Roads), Purulia
11. The District information & Cultural Officer, Purulia for wide publication
12-31 The Block Development Officer, Purulia I / Purulia – II / Hura / Puncha / Para / RN Pur I & II / Santuri / Neturia / Kashipur / Manbazar – I & II / Jhalda – I & II / Arsha / Baghmundi / Bundwan / Balarampur / Joypur / Barabazar. He / She is requested to necessary arrange for wide publication.
32. DIA, Purulia Zilla Parishad. He is requested to upload the Notice at Zilla Parishad website.
33. Post Master, Purulia Head Post Office
34. The Office Notice Board

Executive Engineer,
W.B.S.R.D.A. Purulia Division